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ASSAMESE.

Assamese is the name of the Aryan language spoken in the Assam Talley in and

between the districts of Lakhimpur and Qoalpara. In the
Where spoken.

^ in - j -rt i- i
latter district it gradually merges into the Bengali spoken

in Western Goalpara and in the adjoining district of Eangpur, In the area in which

it is spoken, it is not by any means the only rernacular. It lives side by side with ia

number of non-Aryan languages which will be dealt with in their proper places. It is

a language of the Valley only. Eyerywhere its home as a vernacular is bounded by the

hills lying on the north and on the south, between which the Eiver Brahmaputra takes

its western course. There are also stray colonies of Assamese people in Sylhet, Cachar

and Manipur, who still retain their ancestral language in a more or less corrupted form.

The word * Assamese ' is an English one, built on the same principle as * Cingalese,'

^ ^ ,

* Canarese * and the like. It is based on the English word
Name of the Language. _

. , t*
* Assam,' which is a corruption of ' Asam, the Bengali

name of the tract which consists of the Brahmaputra Valley. To spell the name of the

language * Asamese,' is to concoct a hybrid word half Bengali and half English. No
one ever dreams of calling the country * Asam,' and, till this is done, I prefer to call

the language by its accepted English name. The Assamese themselves call their native

country Asam, with the vowels in both syllables short. The name is said to be the term

given by them to the Shans or * Shams ' who commenced invading the country from the

east in the thirteenth century, and whose ancient language is still called ' Ahom/ This

word is popularly, but incorrectly derived from the Assamese word ahafUi which means

•unequalled,' being the same as the Sanskrit mama. As derived from * Ahom/ the local

name of the Assamese language should be written * Ajiamiya,' but it is spelt ^^nfi|?(1i

with, however, the irregular pronunciation * Osdmiya.'

Assamese, like its neighbour, Bengali, belongs to the Eastern Group of the Indo-

pjace of the Language in re- Aryan vernaculars. Of these forms of speech it is the most

Langui^es.°
^ ^^ " °* ^^^"

eastern outpost. Except on the west, where it meets

Bengali^ it is surrounded on all sides by speeches belonging to altogether different fami-

lies, of which the principal are the Tibeto-Burman and the Khassi.

It has long been a matter of dispute whether Assamese should be considered as a

mere dialect of Bengali, or as an independent language. At the present day, its

speakers stoutly deny the claim to pre-eminence advanced on behalf of Bengali, and most

scholars now admit the validity of their arguments. The result is neatly put by

Mr. NichoU on page 72 of his Assamese grammar.
* Assamese is not, as many suppose, a corrupt dialect of Bengali, but a distinct and co-ordinate tongtae,

having with Bengali a common source of enrrent vocabulary. Its Sanskrit did not come to it from Bengal,

bnt from the upper provinces of India—tbis all who carefully examine the matter will readily admit/

Whether Assamese is a dialeet or a language is really a mere question of words which

is capable of being argued ac? «V^wtf«m ; for the two terms are incapable of mutually

exclusive definition. Like * hill * and ' mountain/ they are convenient methods of expres-

sion, but no one can say at what exact point a hill ceases to be a hill and becomes a

mountain. It must be confessed that if we take grammar alone as the basis of comparison,

it would be extremely difficult to oppose any statement to the effect that Assamese was

nothing but a dialect of Bengali. The dialect spoken in Chittagong, which is universally

Bengali. 3 l
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classed as a form of the latter language, differs far more widely from the grammar

of the standard dialect of Calcutta than does Assamese. If grammar is to be taken as

a test, and if on applying that test we find that Assamese is a language distinct from

Bengali, then we should be compelled witli much greater reason to say the same of the

Chittagong patois. If, however, we apply another test, that of the possession of a

written literature, we can have no hesitation in admitting that Assamese is entitled

to claim an independent existence as the speech of a distinct nationality, and to have a

standard of its own, different from that which natives of Calcutta would wish to impose

upon it. Assamese literature is as old, if not older, than that of Bengali, and, down to

the commencement of the present century, was as copious. If the printing press has not

been so fruitful in Sibsagar as in Calcutta durii^ the past hundred years, we must not

forget that the press, as it has been used, has not been an altogether unmixed blessing,

and that it has done much to reduce Bengali literature from being national to becoming

the mental pabulum of a specially educated class. Crescit indulgena sibi diru$ hydrops.

Bengali, as it has progressed since the introduction of printing, has become more and

more Sanskritised, while Assamese, under the wise conduct of the local missionaries, has

escaped the fate of its sister language. Assamese literature is essentially a national prod-

uct. It always has been national and it is so still. The genius of its people has led it

along lines of its own, and its chief glory—history—^is a branch of study almost unknown

to the indigenous literature of Bengal. Whether the nation has made the literature, or

the literature the nation, I know not, but, as a matter of fact, both hare been for cen-

turies and are in vigorous existence. Between them they have created a standard literary

language which, whether its grammar resembles that of Bengali or not, has won for

itself the right to a separate, independent existence.

The standard dialect of Assamese is that form of speech which is prevalent in and

about Sibsagar. Over the upper part of the Assam Valley

the language is everywhere the same. As we go west, we

find a distinct dialect, which I call Western Assamese, spoken by the people of Kamrup
and Eastern Goalpara. In Mairiipur, and in isolated villages in Sylhet and Caohar

where there are settlements of Manipuris, the Mayangs speak a mongrel form of

Assamese, called by the name of the tribe. There are said to be about a thousand of these

people in Manipur, while the number in Sylhet and Cachar is estimated at 22,500.

Bound the base of the Garo Hills, a kind of • pigeon * Assamese, locally known as

* Jharwa ' is used by the ruder tribes as a language of commerce. It is described as a

mixture of Bengali, Garo, and Assamese, and is hardly worthy of being called a dialect of

any language. It has not been found possible to get specimens of it, which, however, is

a matter of small moment. It is estimated that it is spoken by about 9,000 people.

Standard Assamese is reported to be spoken as a vernacular by the following

number of people :—
Number

Hftiii6 of Distriet. of
Speakers.

Darrang ........... 186,400

Nowgong 225,500

Sibsagar 321,600

liaWiimpnr 127,450

ToTAt . 859,950
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The following is the ^imated number of speakers of the western dialect :~
Number

Kanie of Ditldot. of

Speakers.

Goalpara • . . . . . . . . . , 27,600

Kararup . • . . . . . , . . . $15,900

Total . M3,IK)0

The following is therefore the number of people who are estimated to spealc

Population speaking Assamese Assamese in that portion of India in which it is a vernac^
in the Assamese area. ular l'*^

Number
Dialect. of

Speakers.

Standard . . . . . . . , . . .859,950
Western • . . 543,500

Mayang 23,500

Jharwft 9,000

Total 1,435,950

The following is the estimated number of speakers of Assamese in Assam, in

Assamese as a foreign Ian- districts in whioh it is not the Ternaoular. The figures
guage.

are thc^e of the Census of 1891
IIamber

Name of District. of

Speakers.

Cachar Plains •..,...... 1,655

Sjlhet

North Cachar

'fS^i^ HiUs

Khasi and Jaintia Hills

Garo Hills

Lnshai HiUs

1,806

15

1,781

1,056

4,398

100

Total 10,811

The Assamese are a home-staying people, and few speakers of their language

are found outside the Assam Province. As might be ezpeoted, most of these few are

found in Bengal. The following are the figures as recorded at the Census of 1891 for

the number of speakers of Assamese in Province other than Assam.

Table ihowing the number of gpeaiere of J$iameie inprovineei ^f India other than A$mm»
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Taifte ihomng the number of speaien of Auamete in provinces of India other than Asiam-^contd.
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American Mission Press a somewhat comprehensive work on the history of Assam in

Assamese. A more modern work based on these buraSjis is the history of the Koch
Kings of Kamrup, by Mr. E. A. Gait, I.C.S., which appeared in the Journal of

the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1893-

Assamese literature is by no means confined to history. Some seventy poetical

works, principally religious, have been catalogued. One of the oldest and at the same

time most celebrated poets was Sri gankar, the founder in Assam of the Mahapurul^ia

sect of Vaish:9ava8, who flourished about 450 years ago in the reign of Baja Nara-

narayana, and who wi^ a voluminous writer. His best known work is a translation of

the §rimad Bhagavata Purana. Among his contemporaries may be mentioned Rama*
l|araswati alias Ananta Kandftli who translated both the Maha-bharata and the

Bamaya^a into his native language, and Madhab, the author of the JBhakti-ratnawaU

the Matndkar Tikd, and other works. The Hindu system of medicine was professionally

studied by numerous Assam families of distinction, and some knowledge of the science

formed one of the necessary accomplishments of a well-bred gentlenaan. Hence arose a
good stock of medical works, principally translations or adaptations from the San^rit
written in the vernacular. A list of forty-two dramatic works in Assamese^ written

by Sri gankar, Madhab and their followers, has been published, and many of these

are said to be still frequently acted in the village namghar$.

The whole of the Bible was translated into Assamese by the Serampore Missionaries

with the assistance of Atma-ram garmma, in the year 1813, and several editions have
since been issued. In later years the American Baptist Mission Press has issued a
large number of works, religious and lay, and has done much to keep the language pure
and uncontaminated by the neighbouring Bengali. For a full account of Assamese
literature, see the works mentioned below under the head of Authorities.

AUfHORITIlS—
A.—-GlNEEAL.

EoBiNSOH, W.,—JOetOftpH'w Account of Aisam ; Ub Local Geography• Also a History of the Tea Plant of
Assam, and a short Account of the neighbouring Tribes. Calcutta, 1841.

Akawda. RiM pHiKilL iPhpkajt,—A few Bemarks on the Assamese Language. Sibsagar, 1855.

Beahes, J.r^Outlines of Indian Philology with a map showing the Distribution of Indian Bangumges,
Calcutta, 1867.

CusT, R. N.,—*-4 Skatch of the Modern Languages of the East Indies, pp. 55 and M. London, 1878.

Baihes, J. A.,

—

Census of Indiaf 1891. General Beport, 1&9B, ]p. 144s,

Anderson, J. I>.r^Assamese and Bengali* Calcutta, 1896.

Gbiirsok, G. A.f^^Assamese Literature. Indian Antiquary, Vol. xx7, pp. 57 and ff., 1896. fTbis is a
resume of Ananda Ram pheH&l Phpkan'g book quoted above.]

GuEDON, P„

—

Some Assamese Proverbs. Shillong, 1896.

GOPAL Ghandba Das,—Patantur Mala^ a collection of Assamese Frorerbs. Dibrugarb, 10OO«

B.~—History.

{The following are the principal works on Assamese history, founded.on native authorities, which I have
seen or heard of.)

Hali-RIm PhekiIIi Phuean,—-A brief compilation, in the Bengali language, was printed and published

bj him in 1829.

RiDHi-NiTH Bob Babtja and KIII-nath TImUdi pHnKAx,—In 1844, these pubKahed at the American
Million Pxess, Sihsagar, a more compreiensi?'^ work in Ajiimmese.
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Gait, E. A.,—Wd Koch Kings of Kamarepa. Journal qf the Asiatic Society of Bengal^ Vol. Ixii, Pfc. I^

1893, pp. 268 and ff.

»» 9f Abstract of ths contents of one of the Ahom Puthis, ib., Vol. Ixiii, Pt. I, 1894, pp. 108 and fi.

*f If Note on some coins of the Koch Kings^ ih*t Vol, Ixiv^ Ft, I^l994tt^p,2B7 t^ndS.

„ „ Some Notes on Jatntia History^ ib., pp. 242 and ^.

>i tt Notes on some Ahom Ooins^ ib., pp. 286 and ff.

BiiTElWAR,

—

Asan^raHjt.

Eii QuNiBHiRlM Ba^uI,—Asamhuranji.

These are quoted in the first of Mr. Gait's articles mentioned abore.

C.

—

GeAMMABS, DiOTIONABIlS, ETC.

Browf, N.,^—Comparison of Indo-Chinese Languages. [Vocabularies . • . Asamcse, etc.] /<mma{ ofthe
Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. vi, 1837, p. 1024.

Bbown, N".,—Grammatical Notes on the Assamese Language, Sibsagar, l848 and 1893,

jApg Ram Dbka Baj^uI,—A Bengali and Assamese Dictionary, written in 1839 for Colonel Jenkins, and
by him presented to the American Baptist Mission Press.

KoBiNSOK, W.,

—

:Orammar of the Assamsse Language, Serampnr, 1839.

BOBINSON, W.,

—

Notes on the Languages ^ohen by the various Tribes inhabiting the Valley of Assam and
its mountain confines. [Grammar and Vocabulary of Assamese, etc., also Assamese compared
with Bengali.] Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xviii, Part I, 1849, pp. 183 and ff.

Wabd, Mbs. S. B^t'-^Vocabulary in English and Assamese, Sibsagar, 1864.

Bbohsok, Ret. M.,—Dictionary in Assamese and English, Sibsagar, 1867.

BiJTLER, J.,

—

A rough Comparative Vocabulary of some of the Bialects spoken in the " Nsg{i MilW
District, [Vocabularies . • . Assamese, etc.] /o«mal—Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xlii,

Part I. Appendix. Calcutta, 1873.

CampbeiiI., Sir G.,

—

Bpeoimens of Languages of India, including those of the Aboriginal Tribes of Bengal,

the Central Provinces, and the Eastern Frontier, Calcutta, 1874, pp. 3 and 168.

CuTTiB, Mrs. H. B. L.,—Phrases in English and Assamese, Sibsagar, 1877.

HiJTCHiKSON, C. W,,'^Specimens of various Vernacular characters passing through the post office in India,

[Contains specimens of • . . Assamese writing.] Calcutta, 1877.

Anoit.,—Ofeworj^ of Vernacular Terms, ordinarily used in official correspondence in the Province of Assam,

ShiUong, 1879.

Hex Chandra Bk^VA,'-^Assamese Orammar, Calcutta, 1886.

Hex Csandba 3ui,VA,-^Hema Kasha or an Etymological Dictionary of the Assamese Language, Edited

by Captain P. B, Gurdon, I.S.C., and Srijut Hemchandra Gosain. Published under the authority

of the Assam Administration. [ShiUong], 1900.

MOOBK, P. ^,,-^Qrammatical Notes dn the Assamese Language* Nowgong, Assam, 1893. (Revised Edi-

tion of N. ]&x»wn's Assamese Grammar.)

Jata Chahdba Chakbavarti,— F^alfarawa Manjari, Calcutta, 1894.

NiCHOtii, G. F„

—

Manual of the Bengali Language, including an Assamese Grammar, London, 1894.

Peai., S.,—Table of Comparison of selected Words and Numerals in the several Assam Languages, Pro^

ceedings, Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1895, pp. 170 and ff.

Lakhbswab Hazabika,—A Primary Cframmar in Assamsse, Calcutta, 1900.
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